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Personnel Changes

fR U IT  BASKET TURN OVER — This is almost what you could 

say about the job changes the three Anvil Brand employees above 

are making. Seated left is Nancy Hyde who has gone from traffic 

to hite Office. Center is Mona Bryant, who is transferring from 

Hudson office to Engineering office. Right is Patsy Inman who 

has moved from the ticket office at Sherrod to Hudson office. 

And the nice part about all these changes is that each job is a 

promotion.

AUDRA EDWARDS

Two promotions have been an
nounced from Independence with 
Audra Edwards advanced to 
training supervisor and Kathleen 
Hackler to the office from In
specting.

Audra came to Anvil Brand in 
May, 1954, and has been restitch- 
ing hip pockets and turning front 
and hip pockets. Her husband is 
John Mac Edwards and they live 
on a farm with their two sons, 
Jerry, 8, and Rickey, 3.

KATHLEEN HACKLER

Kathleen came with Anvil 
Brand in Sepember, 1952. Her 
husband is Arnold Hackler and 
is employed by Burlington Mills 
in Galax, Va. They own their 
own home and live in Elk Creek, 
Va.

Kathleen’s hobbies are interior 
decorating and cooking, although 
she prefers church work to either 
of these.
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EVER GET A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT’S 

WIFE? Charles Isenhower of White Division, and his 

wife, did on the arrival of their last baby whom they ap

propriately named David Dwight. The letter was written 

on official White House stationery with “The White 

House, Washington,” engraved in gold on the envelope 

and letterhead.

GOODALL GOODALL ANDREWS

SOME OF ANVIL BRAND’S FINEST —  Verla Jane and 

James Larry Goodall are the children of Corrine Godall 

of the Overall Department. Larry is 12 and Verla 13. 

Frances Ann Andrews is the daughter of Ruth Andrews 

of Ladies II. Frances Ann will be seven years old tomor

row.


